
 
 

 Baechu Kimchi  

 
EQUIPMENT: 1 big bowl, 1-quart size glass jar 
 
INGREDIENTS 
 
Cabbage Pickling 
1 small napa cabbage (2 pounds or less), cut into 
quarters or roughly chopped, depending on the QUICK 
or FANCY method below 
1 cup coarse sea salt or kosher salt 
2 cups water 
 
 

Kimchi fillings 
1 small size daikon radish, julienned 
2 carrots, julienned 
1 scallion, sliced 
1 Teaspoon sugar 
1 Tablespoon minced garlic 
1 tablespoon fish sauce or Korean shrimp paste ( 
1 tablespoon Korean chili powder ( 
1 1-inch piece of fresh ginger (size of your thumb), 
minced 

 
Kimchi brine 
2 cups water 
1 Tablespoon coarse sea salt or kosher salt 
 
Instructions 
Dissolve 1 cup salt in 2 cups warm water. Soak cabbage in the salt water for 3 to 4 hours. Don’t have time? Half hour is fine, 
but after 15 minutes, gently massage the cabbage to wilt it.  
 
In large bowl, combine garlic, ginger, and fish sauce or shrimp and stir and mash into a paste. Add daikon radish, scallion, 
carrots, garlic mixture, chili powder, and sugar. Toss gently but thoroughly. (If mixing with your hands, be sure to wear rubber 
gloves to avoid chili burn.)  
 
Remove pickling cabbage from water and rinse thoroughly. Drain cabbage in colander, squeezing as much water from the 
leaves as possible. Take cabbage and …. 
 
THE QUICK METHOD  
Add the minced cabbage to the bowl and stir to combine. Stuff in your jar, pushing it all down so it is super tight and 
packed in there. Add enough kimchi brine so that the mixture is totally covered. Place a weight (I use a gallon Ziploc bag 
half filed with water) on top to stop the kimchi floating and submerge the cabbage mixture well in the brine. 
 
THE FANCY STUFF METHOD  
Place the wilted, pickled cabbage quarters onto a clean board. Starting with one of your 4 cabbage quarters, from the 
bottom leaves, fill the cabbage with the julienned kimchi fillings, one layer of cabbage at a time, stuffing it between the 
leaves. Once done, place the stuffed kimchi into a large container (I use a big Tupperware), facing down. Repeat this step 
with the remaining ingredients. 
 
Pour enough kimchi brine to cover into the kimchi container making sure that all your stuffed cabbage is covered. Place a 
weight (I use a gallon Ziploc bag half filed with water) on top to stop the kimchi floating and submerge the stuffed 
cabbage well in the brine. 
 
Close the lid or cover with a towel or cheesecloth. Leave at room temperature for 2 to 5 days, depending on how strong 
you like it! If it is cold out (winter) leave it for at least 2 days, then move it to the fridge. If it is really hot in your apartment, 
leave it out for a max 3 days. You can start serving the kimchi immediately, but it will get better after a few days. If you used 
the FANCY method, slice the kimchi quadrant before serving (I like to pull out one stuffed quadrant and slice it up in little 1-
inch bite size slices).  I eat this with everything! It’s so refreshing! 
 
Note: Kimchi will be good enough to eat straight for up to about 3 weeks. After about 4 weeks, once the kimchi gets too 
fermented to eat by itself, use it to make hot pots, add it to scrambled eggs, flatcakes, dumplings, or just plain fried rice. 


